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Introduction
Moral elevation is a specific emotional state triggered
by witnessing displays of profound compassion and
virtue (Haidt, 2003). Previous work has shown that
moral elevation can induce distinct physiological events
(Piper, Saslow, & Saturn, 2015), as well as nursing in
new mothers (Silvers & Haidt, 2008), an oxytocindriven phenomenon. Oxytocin is a hormone and
neurotransmitter that is pivotal to social bonds and
parental care (Carter & Porges, 2013). Circulating
levels of oxytocin directly relate an array of prosocial
emotions (Keltner et al., 2014), including affectionate
mother behaviors (Gordon, et al., 2010). In addition,
naturally-occurring genetic variations of the oxytocin
receptor are associated with individual differences in
socioemotional profiles (Keltner et al., 2014; Rodrigues
et al., 2009) and maternal sensitivity BakermansKranenburg & van IJzendoorn, 2008). More recently, it
has been shown that epigenetic regulation of the
oxytocin receptor is related to emotional profiles
(Reiner et al., 2015) and neural activation to emotional
stimuli (Puglia et al., 2015). Such epigenetic patterns
may be due to the birthing process (Bell, Erickson, &
Carter, 2014) or intergenerational transmission from
mother to child (Thompson et al., 2014). Indeed,
animal models suggest that there is a strong interplay
between early social and biological experiences and
epigenetic profiles of offspring (Peña & Champagne,
2012).

Results – Preliminary study
Table 1. Pearson Correlations of physiological and emotional responses to moral elevation and various predictors.
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*p<0.01; **p<0.001
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Objectives
v How is moral elevation in new mothers and
grandmothers related to oxytocin
fluctuations and genetic and epigenetic
variations in the oxytocin receptor?
v How do life experiences and genetic profiles
of mothers and grandmothers relate to the
oxytocin system and autonomic activity?
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Current Discoveries &
Future Explorations

v Resilience (family cohesion), trust (honesty,
risk, dependability, and faith), love, meaning
in life, and post-traumatic growth are all
predictors of physiological and emotional
responses to moral elevation.

v To show that the emotional state of moral
elevation is linked to epigenetic/genetic
profiles of the gene, physiological responses,
and oxytocin release.
v To know whether or not oxytocin levels are
increased after moral elevation.
v To provide evidence to support or negate that
cheek cell activity is congruent with what is
happening in the blood stream.
v To show a relationship between oxytocin
release and vagal tone in the context of moral
elevation.
v To show bio-behavioral synchrony between
grandma, mom, and baby.
v To underscore the importance of considering
different factors of resilience.
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Materials & Methods
Part 1: At-home survey: Grandmas
and moms take survey on Qualtrics
designed to capture their personality
traits and life experiences.

Analyze SNPs and methylation of the
oxytocin receptor gene. Analyze
physiological data. Analyze behavioral
data.

Part 2: In lab
portion: expected
to take about 2
hours.

In lab survey for grandmas and
moms to allow us to capture their
general mood and health that day.

Analyze second saliva and blood
samples after inducing the state of
elevation (or amusement control).

Participants
watch
elevation
(or control)
video

Hook triad to heart rate
monitors to measure
sympathetic and
parasympathetic (vagal)
influences on the heart.

Initial blood and saliva samples to study
the relationships between oxytocin and
the vagus nerve.
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